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As required by resolution of the First World Health Assembly
 y
 the 

Director-General reported to the Third World Health Assembly upon the application 

of the provisional staff regulations during the intervening period. The 

Director-General indicated, that the provisional regulations had proved entirely 

satisfactory during this period, but that he was not prepared to recommend 

confirmation because of a joint study under way with the United Nations and the 

other specialized agencies through the Consultative Committee on Administrative 

Questions^ designed to develop a uniform pattern and standard terminology for the 

staff regulations of all the United .Natioñs organizations.. The Third World 

Health Assembly noted this report and asked the Director-General to submit 

recommendations to the Fourth World Health Assembly for a final text of the 
• 2 ' 

regulations. 

The joint study referred to above has been .completed and the Secretary�General 

of the United Nations submitted to the fifth session of the General Assembly of 

the United Nations, a draft set of staff regulations conforming generally to the 

uniform pattern and terminology developed by the Consultative Committee ол 

Administrative Questions. The General Assembly, book no final action, at its 

fifth session but referred the matter to the Advisory Committee on Administration 

and Budgetary Questions .with the request that this Committee report thereon to the 

sixth session of the General Assembly, 

Attached for the consideration of the Executive Board is、a draft set of 

regulations for the World Health Organization,, The text of these regulations 

retains all of the essential elements of the provisional WHO staff regulations, 
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except that dealing with, staff training which the Director-General -çonsiders property 

a matter.for. inclus ion.in the Staff Rules. (A new rule 'is being-developed on this 

subjèct.) The format ацс! phraseology has been
:

altered in the interest of uniformity 

with the other UN organizations. The attached text is identical with...that submitted 

by� the S e c r e t a r y-General to the United. Natio'ns General A'ssembly
>;
 except in the 

-following respects i . 

1 . Throughout, the UN Regulations refer to the appointments of Assistant 

Secretaries—General and. Principal Directors. In the WHO Regulations 
. . ‘ ‘ ' • •. . � , • 

the terminology is-necessarily revised to the Deputy Director-Genoral 

and Assistant Directors-General 

2. Section III � ^Salaries and Related Allowances' - is necessarily '" 

different since the UN Regulations establish the pattern of salaries 
‘ , •• . 

and- allowances,.and the WHO Regulations simply make provision that 

"“the Director-General shall .basically follow those of the United Nations. 

3 . The United Mations hás inserted the following language at the 

.
ь
 . beginning of Regulation 4.4, which was not agreed to in the . 

'•• • • .
 1

 • ' ' " " " 

Consultative Committee s "Vacancies shall Ъе filled on a competitive 

‘basis." "'It'is the opinion'-of the Direotor-General that this addition 

is neither necessary nor desirable, since Regulation 4.3 provides, 

''"among other things, that "Sa far as is practicable, selection shall be 

on a compétitive b a s i s A l s o in the same regulation the Secretary 

Général has removed the presently existing requirement that vacancies 

be filled Ъу promotion of persons in the service in preference to 

those outside, a change which was not approved by. the Consultative 

Coinmittee. ' 

4. Provision has been made in the proposed WHO Reflations (6.1) for the 

Staff Provident Fund which the UN does not have. 

5. Ш Regulation 9,4 refers to a table contained in an Annex of the 

Regulations. Since MIO is providing the table in the staff rules 

rather than in an annex to the regulations, 'the reference to the 

annex has been dropped. ' 



UN Regulation 10,2 provides for the establishment by the Secretary-

General of administrative machinery to advise hin in disciplinary 

cases in advance of any decision^ The Director-General does not 

consider this a desirable provision for three reasonsi 

(a) It encourages administrativo officials of the Organization to 
avoid their responsibility for taking decisions with regard to 
their own staff; 

(b) It establishes a procuà'ire by which a staff member1 s inefficiency 
or misconduct is reported to a group of his associates -whether 
he wishes it or not， and in advance of any request by hin for 
an appeal; and, 

(c) It either requires two review bodies， one for advice and one for 
appeal^ víhich may disagree, or if only one body is created^ then 
effective appeal is denied to the staff by pre-judgment of the 
case when referred for advice、 

(The Board will note that the Director-General is reporting changes in 

the Staff Rules dealing m t h this same question)
 a 

�� is the feeling of the Director-General that the maintenance of adequate 

appeal procedures is the preferable method of dealing with this problem. 

Regulation 11^2 of the attached 1H0 draft Regulations is necessarily 

worded differently from that of the United Nations since it provides 

for use of the United Nations Tribunal. Negotiations are now in 

process for the use of this Tribunal. Pending such arrangements the 

Organization may continue to use the � L O Administrative Tribunal as 

provided in the current regulations
 A
 The proposed regulation removes 

* 

the follomng language in the existing regulation on this subject "or 

arising out of disciplinary action
11

. The change is necessary because 

of the terms of jurisdiction of the UN Tribunal
0
 It is really not a 

material change of substance pineо such appeals would ordinarily involve 

an iixb^T^r^bit-
1,

of the terms of the contract in any case。 



8. TOO has included, as Regulations 12.2, 12.3 and 12.4, certain general 

provisions now contained in the WHO provisional regulations which the 

Director-General considers are necessary to make a complete document, 

but which the United Nations has decided not to include in its 

regulations. 

The Director-General recommends those regulations to the consideration of the 

Board in anticipation of presenting them to the next World Health Assembly for 

confirmation. 

The Executive Board may wish to recommend these regulations to the Fourth 

World Health Assembly, with the understanding that future assemblies may rnke such 

changes in them as may be necessary. On the other hand, the Executivo Board may 

prefer not to recommend adoption of the more permanent regulations at this time, 

but to await action by the UN General Assembly. In the latter event, it is 

suggested that the Executive Board study the proposed regulations and advise the 

Director-General of its views, in order that he may represent the views of the 

Organization to the UN Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions 

during its review of the proposed regulations, 



STAFF REGULATIONS 

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION 

SCOPE AND PURPOSE 

The Staff Regulations embody the fundamental conditions of service and 
the basic rights^ duties and obligations of the lorld Health Organization 
Secretariat staff. They are the broad principles of personnel policy for 
the guidance of the Director-General in the staffing and administration of 
the Secretariat. The Director-General may_, as Chief Administrative Officer, 
provide and enforce such Staff Rules consistent with these principles as he 
considers necessary

c 

DUTIES, OBLIGATIONS AND PRIVILEGES 

All' staff members of the Organization are international civil servP-'nts. 
Their responsibilities are not. national but exclusively international. By-
accepting appointment, they pledge themselves to discharge their functions 
and to regulate their conduct with the interests of the World Health 
Organization only in view. 

. A l l s'baff members are subject to the authority of the Director-General 
and to assignment by him to any of the activities or offices of the World 
Health Organization, They are responsible to him in the exercise of their 
functions. In principle, the whole time of staff members shall be at the 
disposal of the Director.-General

0 

In the performance of their duties staff members shall neither seek 
nor accept instructions from any government or from any other authority 
external to the organization。 

No staff member shall accept, hold or engage in any office or occu-
pation which is incompatible with the proper discharge of his duties with 
the World Health Organization. 

Staff members shall conduct themselves at all times in a manner com-
patible with their status as international civil servants. They shall avoid 
any action and in particular any kind of public pronouncement which may 
adversely reflect on their status, While they are not expected to. give 
up their national sentiments or their political and religious convictions, 
they shall at all times bear in mind the reserve and tact incumbent upon 
them by reason of their international status. 

Staff members shall exercise the utmost discretion in regard to all 
matters of official business. They shall not communicate to any person any 
information known to them by reason, of their official position which bas not 
been made public

5
 except in the course of their duties or by authorization 

of the Director-General, At no. time shall they in any way use to private 
advantage information known to them by reason of their official ppsition. 
These obligations do not cease with separation from service. 
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 staff member shall accept any honour, decoration^ favour, gift or 
remuneration from any government, or from any other source external to the 
Organization, if such acceptance is incompatible with his status as an 
international civil servant. 

1 . 8

 Any staff member #10 becomes a candidate for a public office of a 
political character shall resign from the Secretariat. “ 

1.9 The immunities and privileges attaching to the Vforld .Health Organiza-
tion by virtue of the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the 
Specialized Agencies are conferred in 七 h e interests of the Organization. 
These privileges and immunities furnish no excuse to staff members for 
non-performance of their private obligation or failure to observe la^s and 
police regulations. The decision whether to waive any privileges or 
immunities of the staff in any case that arises shall rest with the . 
Director-General. 

1.10 All staff members shall subscribe to the following oath or declaration: 

"I solemnly swear (undertake, affirm, promise) to exercise 
in all loyalty, discretion, and conscience.： the functions 
entrusted to me as an international civil servant of the 
World Health Organization, to discharge those functions and 
regulate my conduct with the interests of the World Health 
Organization only in view, and not to seek or accept 
instructions in regard to the performance of my duties 
from any government or other authority external to the 
Organization." 

1.11 The oath or declaration shall be made orally by the Director-General 
a t

 a public meeting of the World Health Assembly, and by other staff 
members before the Director-General or .his authorized deputy. 

� � . CLASSIFICATION OF POSTS AND STAFF 

2

*
1

 Appropriate provision shall be made by the Director-General for the 
classification of posts and staff according to the nature of the duties 
and responsibilities required. 

III. SALARIES AND RELATED ALLOWANCES 

3 , 1 T h e

 salaries for the Deputy Director-General,Assistant Directors-
General and Regional Directors shall be determined Ъ/ the Director-General 
in agreement with the Executive Board. 

3'
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 Salary levels for other staff shall be determined by the Director-
General on the basis of their duties and responsibilities。 The salary 
and allowance plan shall be determined by the Director-General following 



basically the scales of salaries and allowances of the United Nations 
f o l d e d that for staff occupying positions subject to local recruitment, 
the Director-General may establish salaries and allowances in accordance 
W l t

í
 b e s

^ Prevailing local practices* � A n y deviations from the United Nations 
s

°
a

� ®
3 s a l a

r i e s and allowances � i c h may be necessàry for the requirements 
of the World Health Organization shall be subject to 'the approval of, or 
may be authorized by the Executive Board. •• ""... 

The basic salary rates may be adjusted.at duty stations away from 
Headquarters by the application of salary differentials which take into 
account relative cast of living, standards o.f living and related factors. 

'APPOINTMENT AND PROMOTION . . . 

The Director-General shall appoint staff 'members.as required. 

The paramount consideration in the appointment, transfër or promotion of 
t h e s t a f f i s h a 1 1

 be -the necessity of securing the highest standards of 
efficiency, competence and integrity. Due regard shall be paid to the 
importance of recruiting and maintaining the staff on as wide a geopraDhi-
cal basis as possible.

 Б F 

i ‘ • i 

Selection of staff .members shall be without regard to raoe, creed or 

^
e x
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as i s

 practicable, selection shall .be made on a competitive 
D3.S XS о 

Without prejudice to the inflow of fresh talent at the various levels 
vacancies shall be filled by. promotion .of - persons, already in the service of 
the Organization in preference to persons from outside. This preference 
shall also be 'applied, on a reciprocal basis, to the United Nations and 
specialized agencies brought into relationship with the United Nations. 

. • 

Appointments of.the Deputy Director-General and Assistant-Directors-
General shall be for a period, not;to excefed five years, subject to renewal. 
Other staff members shall be granted either permanent or temporary appoint-
ments, under such terms and conditions consistent with these regulations 
as the Dir ec t or-G.eneral may, près cribe. 

‘ . ； , . . . • • ‘ 、 . . . . . . . . 『 . 
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 T h e

 Erector-General shall establish appropriate medical- standards 
which prospective staff members -shall normally be required to meet before 
appointnent。 • 

ANNUAL AND SPECIAL LELiVE .
 v
 ” • . :. 

. ... "、..：..：.. • ' • ； ：, . . . . . . 

Staff members shall be allowed appropriate annual leave. In exceptional 
cases, special leave may be . authorized by thfe Director-General, ... 

� I n border that' stàff members may take their leave periodically in their ’ 
home.countries, the Organization shall allow- necessary travelling time for 
tljat purpose, under conditions and definitions prescribed by the D i r e c t o 
General-• • * 



SOCIAL SECURITY 

Provision shall be made for� the participation of staff members in the | 
United Nations Joint Staff Pension, Fund in accordance with the regulations 
of that Fund. Staff members not eligible to participate in this Fund shall 
participate in a staff provident fund under conditions to be established 
by the Director-General. 
• • • . • 

The Director-General shall establish a scheme of social security for the 
staff, including provisions for health protection» sick leave and maternity-
leave, and reasonable compensation.in the event of illness, accident or 
death arising out of or in th.e course of performing official duties on 
behalf of the Organization. 

TRAVEL AND REMOVAL EXPENSES 

Subject to conditions and definitions prescribed by the Director-
General, the Organization shall pay the travel expenses of staff members 
and, in appropriate cases, their dependents 

- u p o n appointment and on subsequent change of official duty station, 

•s 
- u p o n the taking of leave at home when authorized, and 

- u p o n separation from the service. 

Subject to conditions and definitions prescribed by the Director— 
General^ the World Health Organization shall pay removal costs for staff 
members 

• • . �• • •. ? .... . . . . . . 
- u p o n appointment and on subsequent change of official duty station 

and : . . . . ‘ ‘
1

'
 :

 .
 1 

. � ’ • • ' , “ '• : ' T ‘ • . . , . . ..:’...•< ., . • i • ... ，-...,•• ； • . ... - . . . • - . . . . . .. .. 

- u p o n separation from the service. 

STAFF RELATIONS 

The Director-G.eneral shall make provision for staff participation in 
the discussion of policies relating to staff questions 

SEPARATION. FROM SERVICE 

‘Staff members may resign from the Secretariat upon giving the Director-
General the notiee required under the terms of their appointment. 

The Director-General may terminate the appointment of a staff member 
in accordance with the terms of his appointment, or if the necessities of 
the service require abolition of the post or reduction of the staff, if the 
services of the individual concerned prove unsatisfactory, or if he is, for 
reasons of health, incapacitated for further service. 



9-3 If the Director-General terminates an appointment the staff members 
shall be given notice and indemnity payment in accordance with the terms 
of his appointments 

The Director-General shall establish a scheme for the payment of 
repatriation grants. 

9,5 Normally) staff members shall not be retained in active service 
beyond the age specified in the Pension Fund regulations as the age of 
retirement. The Director-General may, in the interests of the Organization, 
extend this age limit in exceptional cases, 

X . DISCIPLINARY MEASURES 

10.1 The Director-General may impose disciplinary measures on staff members 
whose conduct is unsatisfactory. He may summarily dismiss a member of 
the staff for serious misconduct. 

XI. APPEALS 

1 1 T h e Director-General shall establish administrative machinery with 
staff participation to advise him in case of any appeal by staff members 
against an administrative decision alleging the non-observance of their 
terms of appointment, including all pertinent regulations and rules, or 
against disciplinary action. 

1 1 . 2

 Any dispute TNhich cannot be resolved internally, arising between the 
Organization and a member of the staff regarding the fulfilment of the 
contract of the said member shall be referred for final decision to the 
United Nations Administrative Tribunal. 

XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1 2 T h e s e regulations may be supplemented or amended by the Health Assembly; 
without prejudice to the acquired rights of staff members. " 

1 2

'
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 Director-General shall report annually to the Health Assembly such 
staff rules and amendments thereto as he may make to implement these 
regulations, after confirmation by the Executive Board. 

12.3 The Director-General, by virtue of the authority vested in him as the 
chief technical and administrative officer of the Organization, may delegate 
to other officers of the Organization, such of his powers as he considers 
necessary for the effective implementation of these regulations. 

1 2

'
4 I n

 case of doubt as to the meaning of any of the foregoing regulations, 
the Director-General is authorized to rule thereon subject to confirmation 
of the ruling by the Executive Board at its next meeting. 


